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Initiation Week Ends
For Most of Pledgees

PROFESSOR RALPH HANDY
Professor of English
and Director of the Bryant CODcert Orchestra

· 1 ClUb S
MUSICa
to Organize

Young ladies with pigtails, hair ribbons,
bibs, aprons, and overalls; young men with
red ties, lapel ribbons, and the like, were
very prominent the week of Oct9ber ath.
Initiation week at Bryant was tbe answer.
Tbe week set aside by the Inter.Fraternity
Council as the week to make pledgees realize
how humble and small they really are, or
should be.
For the upper elassmen, it was a week of
rejoicing, for it meant a week of free cigar.
ettes, chewing gum, shoe shines, and valet
service as well as an opportunity to exercise
the right arm in the ancient art of "paddling"
while the pledgee assumes the angle. .
Speeches and songs were heard in Alumni
Hall and noon hour meant more than lunch;
it meant entertainment and excitement.
Phi Sigma Nu, Tau Epsilon, Beta Sigma
Chi, Sigma Iota Chi, Kappa Delta Kappa, and
Sigma Lambda Theta-all helped to make the
week a pleasant one, and to them a profitable
one, for this year proved a boom year for all
and more pledges were accepted than ever
before.
The coming months promise to be filled
with Fraternity and Sorority events. Beta
Sigma Chi plan a big party for November.
Kappa Delta Kappa have chosen Friday, No.
vember 8, for their next dance.
....

Stratton Gymnasium
To Be Ready This Month
Text Book Author Speaks
To Students

Students of Bryant College were privileged
to hear Mr. Charles Langer of the Walton
Publishing Company of Chicago speak on the
subject, "Trends in the Preparation of Finan·
cial Statements," in Alumni Hall on October
15.
Using many illustrations to simplify the
difficult subject, Mr. Langer gaVe a very en·
lightening explanation of how the large com·
panies of the country are employing many
methods to explain to the general public and
company officials the status of their business.
He spoke for an hour on his topic to an audio
ence of one hundred students of both the day
and evening divisions of the college. The
majority of the audience consisted of men of
the B. A. division, there being few girls.
Members of the Bryant faculty attended.
Besides being the author of the accounting
system used here in the cost accounting
elasses, Mr. Langer is the co-author of the tax
system employed here and also the co·author
of the math course used with it.
The talk was preceded by an introduction
to the speaker by President Jacobs who in
vited the evening school students to visit the
~
new school and explained that more lectures
Important Books Added to could be expected in the future which will be
given in the Stratton gymnasium upon its
Bryant Library
completion.
An important addition to Bryant's Library
....

The Bryant Musical Club under the direc·
tion of Professor Ralph S. Handy has started
weekly rehearsals of the Concert orchestra.
Three rehearsals have shown that Bryant
College may expect a very finished concert in
the near future.
Plans of the organization call for an active
participation in the weekly assemblies, and a
combined Musical Clubs Concert to be held
in Stratton Hall soon after its completion.
It has been decided that this year the Glee
Cluh, Concert Orchestra, and Dance Orches.
tra will he combined under one name,
"Bryant Musical Clubs," with officers elected
by the members. Any income derived from
concerts and musical socials will go towards
building up a library of music for the Club's
future u~,~~~~~~;-~~______.-~~~w~a~s~ma~d~e~tb~i~8~D1~0~n~th~;w~h~e~n~~th~e~~H~a~r~v~ar~d~+__
~
Professor Ralph S. Handy has a splendid
assics were added
the shelves.
We are also indebted to the following pubrecord in the musical field. A talented musi.
cian himself, Professor Handy has also con· Hshers who have donated many volnmes of
ducted orchestras and bands in a high school valuable books on business suhjects.
where he taught before coming to Bryant, Houghton Mifflin Company......"..".."'.15 volumes
The Sigma Lamhda Theta Sorority held a
Boston, Massachusetts
and brings to the Club the necessary musical
genius necessary to carry on successfully.
Pace Institute.....".................................................. 2 volumes very brilliant social ailair at Bryant Hall on
October 10, to welcome in the pledgees. The
New York City
Prentice-Hall Inc." .............."........""..............28 volumes dining room was decorated in a very Bohe·
mian manner to represent a restaurant called
New York City
Bryant College Girls Assist in Walton Publishing Company...............12 volumes "Sloppy Joe's." The dark atmosphere of the
dining room was relieved by candles which
Red Cross Work
Chicago, Illinois
A group of Bryant College girls under the West Puhlishing Company..................... 4 volumes had empty hottles for holders. Adding to the
eilect Were small round tables covered with
supervision of Mrs. Stickney, and directed
St. Paul, Minnesota
by Miss Barbara Van Zandt, assisted in mak. Gregg Puhlishing Company.................52 volumes large red and white checked tablecloths and
napkins. Pillows of various colors were
ing the Red Cross drive a success.
New York City
Assigned to various territories, these girls American Book Company ...."................ 6 volumes strewn around and very unique wall decora·
tions were drawn by Francis Hauley, a stu.
worked for two weeks soliciting memherships.
Boston, Massachusetts
dent of the Rhode Island School of Design.
Following is a list of the girls: Miss Ruth
Refreshments were served in "Sloppy Joe's"
Cogswell, Miss Carmelia Rog'era, Miss Bar.
style, cookies in huge piles in the center of
bara Minikin, Miss Ruth Cobb, Miss Thelma
Gowdy, Miss Olive Thomas, Miss Sylvia Bryant Students Write Song the table, cake in stacks on large plates, and
Don Wray added to his list of accomplish. coilee in mugs. The hostesses, Eleanor Wal.
Manelis, Miss Jean Dittmeyer, Miss Peggy
ments by composing popular music recently. lace and Carmelia Rogers, with the assistance
Johnson, and Miss Marion Merritt.
Bryant College is gratified to aunounce that His ability as an orchestra leader and saxo. of Kay Hanley, the Alumni adviser, presented
the officers, faculty, and student body con. phone player has long been recognized by a floor show. The other Alumni members
Bryant students. Now that Francis Calnan were dressed as tourists of all parts of the
tributed 100% to the Red Cross drive!
has persuaded him to put into actual expres. world.
sion his own music, the students will be het.
The honorary guests present were Mrs.
Coming Events
ter able to appreciate his talents.
Stickney, Mrs. Gulski, and Miss Appel. The
Nov. 7-Meeting of all Connecticut
students attending Bryant.
With Don writing the music, and Francis following memhers of the Alumni were pres·
Nov. 7-First day of the varsity basket.
the words, they have composed the song ent: Dorothy Hague, Kay Hanley, Carolyn
ball practice.
"Moonspell," which will be played for the Hilliard, Mrs. Edith Fowler, Mary Canavey,
Nov. 8-Kappa Delta Kappa Pledgee
first time in the near future at one of the Alice MacManus, Henrietta Clogston, Pauline
Dance at the Biltmore Hotel.
Nov.I3-Intra.mural buketball for
college dances.
Chace, Mrs. Helen Maileo, Anna Bozaro,
boys starts.
This is their first attempt at this sort of Marguerite Donoghue, Louise Cauney, Mrs.
Nov.I4--Intra·m.ural basketball for
thing, and they found it to he quite interest Mary Stowell, Catherine Murphy, Betty Bon.
girls starts.
ing. If "Moonspell" is well received, more ner, Alice Love, and Mrs. Maxine Martin.
Nov. IS-All-College Dance.
songs will follow.
Nov. I8-Senior class organization and
election of officers.
Nov. 20-Professor Otis E. Randall, for
BRYANT COLLEGIAN
mer Dean of Undergraduates
SPONSORS CONTEsT
of Brown University, willlec.
Independents Form Football
ture in the Gymnasium at
THE BRYANT COLLJi;GIAN is to sponsor a
Team
Here
two o'clock_ Attendance is
popularity contest to be conducted directly
required as credit toward a
Boasting of such former high school stars
degree.
as Anderson, Cone, Oberg, O'Connor, Taber, through the paper, the winner to be an·
Nov.2I-Freshman class organization
nounced at the Annual Stunt Night, De·
and many others, an independent football
and election of offieers.
cember
13.
team has been formed in school to tame the
Nov. 27-College vacation for the
All Co·eds are eligible for the title "Miss
Phi Sigma Nu and Beta Sigma Chi teams.
Thanksgiving Holidays.
Bryant" and will be selected by Dopular
A full lecture program conducted by
The team has already scheduled a game
professors from. leading Eastern univer
vote; the ballot of which will be printed in
with Phi Sigma Nu at the fraternity's lodge
sities will be given during the scholastic
the next issue of the COLLEGIAN.
il} Rehoboth on a Sunday afternoon. The
year.
date has not yet been announced.
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Sigma Lambda Theta
Has Alumni Party

Stratton Gymnasium, the long awaited,sorely
needed recreational unit of Bryant College is
at last a reality. With architecture befitting
the dignity of the college and the neighbor
hood, this is a building of which one should
be proud.
Over cinders and cement, a maple floor is
laid. Knotted pre.stained pine paneling cov·
ers the lower sections of the walls, while the
upper portions and the ceiling are covered
with cream·colored paneled insulating hoard.
Light is furnished through the skylights
and the many windows on the south side of
the hall. Twelve electric lights are suspended
from the heams in series of three, giving
ample illumination at all times.
Circulating air currents are furnished
through three suspended units, centrally con
trolled by General Electric oil furnaces,
which also serve the purpose of heating water
for the shower rooms.
The stage, so essentially a part of a com
bination assembly hall and gymnasium, is sit
uated at the western end of the hall, flanked
on hoth sides by dressing rooms. It is so con
structed as to throw sound with the least pos
sible eilort.
A special non·skiddable finish has been
placed over the section of the 40' x 80' floor
to be used for athletics. When social ailairs
take place, an easily removed crystallized
wax is applied.
In the northeastern corner is a staircase
leading to the men's shower and dressing
rooms above Alumni Hall. A doorway be.

een-AIti:fhI'li H';""'''"''';,':!I'"'Tr:''::''..7''f':::~..,...-"r.:-..,.........,..-------.

the passageway of the students into the cafe
teria. On the upper eastern wall, a wire-eaged
electric clock has heen hung to allow speakers
to gauge their time on lectures and to keep
the students well informed on the time.
Baskets for the regulation basketball games
are placed, one on the eastern wall and the
other suspended before the stage. Baskets for
interclass and fraternity games are placed the
breadth of the hall, on the north and south
sides. The most modern and safest equipment
is available for all types of indoor sport.
The girls' dressing room to the right of the
stage extends into the Faculty Club where
showers and every comfort are provided for
girl athletes.
Staggered chairs are placed along the sides
of the gymnasium, allowing the maximum of
space for athletics and dancing.
With the completion of Stratton Gymna •.
sium, comes the termination of Bryant Col:
lege's most active year of expansion since its
incorporation.

S

Masquers to Begin Activities
Soon
The "Masquers," under the able direction
of President A. Gartner, who is anxious to get
under 'Way for the coming busy season, has
plans for the continued success of the Dra.
matic Club in presenting intelligent, amusing
plays.
Guy Dewey, director; Archer Gartner,
president; and Cecile Landry, vice.president,
are the only remaining officers, the others
being lost by graduation.
The club held its first business meeting of
the year November 5, 1935, in Alumni Hall.
KEEPS TRYING
Tommy's first school report, which was
promising, read, "Trying." .
The second term's report raised his, par.
ents' hopes still more by stating, "Still trying."
The next report, however, dashed all hopes
to the ground. It read, "Still very trying."
He who tbinks only of himself is h'opelessly
uneducated, no matter how thoroughly in.
structed he may be.-Dr. Nicholas Murray
Butler.
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BITS OF THOUGHT

Published Monthly by the Students of

Many people liked this column in the last
issue so here we go again to try to gather
On the Campus at Hope and Benevolent Streets more thoughts about the college_
and Young Orchard Avenue
Providence, Rhode Island
* * *
Last week's initiation reminded many a
Staff of The Bryant Collegian senior of the days last year when they were
being taken for a "ride" over the rough road
Editor-in-Chief
of initiation_
C_ LYNWOOD MILLS
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Those doubting Thomases who thought
that the gym would not be read; for Novem
ber first have been surprised at the speed at
which the men have worked in the past
weeks.

*

•

*
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t1Jbanit1)gibing
~reeting1)
Brave and high-souled Pilgrims,
You who knew no fears,
How your words of thankfulness
Go ringing down the years;
May we follow after;
Like you, work and pray,
And with hearts of thankfulness
Keep Thankgiving Day_

Just after this paper was last issued, the
ANNETTE WYNNE
lamp post near the driveway in front of South
Hall was nicely pushed over by some fresh
man (a brute, I'd say), but we notice that it 8 ..........111.11111111111111.11111111111111 ...... 11 ...... 11 .. 111111111111111111111.11.11111 •••• 111 ••••••••• 11 ••••••••••••••••• 111111111111111111111111111111111111.18
has been placed upright again, plus the globe.

PEOPLE WE KNOW

• * •

Messrs. Richards and Foley made the Tau
Suggestions for sanctions to be leveled at
Epsilon pledgees stoop pretty low when they Miss Harriet Pierce will gladly be received by
made the poor boys shine their shoes.
this column_ Miss Pierce recently remarked
that th.e faculty will not have to use the Gym
*
*
The new idea of holding a joint fraternity nasium to get their exercise, because they are
sorority dance is a good idea, but it seems too handling dumb-bells every day. I suggest
bad that more can't support the dances. It that we have Mr. Russell send her a sharp
doesn't help the treasuries of the organiza. note in the near future. Deah! deah!
Melvin "Mike" Miller displayed tact in a
tions if the members are non-supporters.
recent remark. Someone suggested that the
*
*
We hear that quite a few Bryant students nicest girl in the school be selected for Phil
attended the DeMolay dance on October II. Utley, and Mike remarked that that would
Our small delegation, however, was, we un be impossible because he already had that
pleasure.
derstand, lost in the very large mob.
Charles Hacking's recent "Gushing" epi
* * *
After the first issue of this paper came out, sode was a masterpiece. He showed very
many temarks were made concerning the ap clearly that he has a thorough knowledge of
pearance of certain names in the paper, but the art despite his youth, and that he can
I'll bet that if the names didn't appear, we'd "gush" with the best of them.
Last Thursday a notice was read to the
If I am correct, the score of the Phi Sigma
hear more remarks than we did. They've got
classes concerning cutting classes. It stated
Nu-Alumni football game was not publicly
us, coming and going.
that those who cut classes would have to make
announced. Possibly the Active Chapter did
* * *
the time up in a double amount.
not care to cast any reflections on its older
Somewhere
in
this
paper
you
will
find
an
Some say this is a silly, high.school idea.
announcement concerning a contest to be run and more decrepit brethren.
Yes, it is a high-school idea but maybe it
If any of the out-of·town boys have difficulty
by the BRYANT COLLEGIAN. In support of
doesn't occur to the students that cutting
in arranging dates, I'm sure they can be satis
~-::"'···-="==--"'jrniifs,~s~ls~:a;ii1fIH;cIiiOclil1lfur.Wir,:tfttlM~'m'ifSirF!n;· ...~~·"'~rut:r...!;l~;::;~~iYO!~~~~~UlLl.-"!Y.'~WJ;. '1tro-With BunnyCogs'Well, who can get dates
around for your Miss Bryant, because there
fight fire with fire. The answer might come
for whole parties at a time. She asks no fees
are many girls in this college who will be
back that in a college the students pay their
whatsoever for this service, but should you
fighting for the honor.
money and it is up to them to go to classes
wish to contribute, your gifts will be greatly
*
*
and get the knowledge. If they cut a class,
appreciated by Mike Miller, who is in charge
Anytime you have any spare time after
that is their misfortune. But Bryant College
of the Cracker Fund.
school some afternoon, go over to Alumni
seeks to make sure that students receive their
The boys in the Senior Accounting Class
Hall and listen to the Bryant Concert Orches
money's worth in knowledge. The plan of
should demand of Mr. Lee a Balance Sheet
tra.
In
spite
of
reports
to
the·
contrary
from
making sure that students get the knowledge
showing his earnings derived from the class.
is fine, but being so particular about a per some of the students here and there, the group Possibly some ambitious member of the class
son's cutting a class is rather foolish for after is really as they say, "not half bad."
could chart these figures and through inten·
* * *
all isn't it up to a person whether or not he
sive research, discover just what causes these
Why not write your thoughts out, whether
gets the knowledge? The cut goes down in
enormous profits and just when the Seniors
the records as an absence from class. Pros they be criticism, complaint, or compliment may expect another flurry of taxation.
pective employers looking these cards over on the paper or College? Remember: con
Archie Gartner, the Voice in the Old Vil·
will see the story of a student's punctuality structive criticism is manly; criticism without lage Choir, finally decided to remove the
and dependability written in black and white. putting something better in its place is mean shadow that he wore under his nose because
Therefore why not let it be up to the indi ingless. We like to hear what the student has he feels that it hindered his breathing and
vidual as to his attendance at classes? It will to say so that we will be able to "please decreased the volume of his voice.
not benefit him in the end. Simple punish everybody." (A big job you'll admit, but we'll
Miss Ruth Cobb, our own Georgia Cracker,
ment such as "staying after school" does not try it anyway.)
and Miss Barbara Minikin, our Georgia
* * *
bother the average student but the fact that
Peach, both of Fall River, have decided that
Both good and bad things come to an end,
it will hinder his chances in the future will
Ungberg and Gartner are altogether too firm
awaken the student to the fact that "cutting so this bunch of thoughts must end and we'll with their Pledgees, who are really quite
let you decide whether they are the former or
classes does not pay."
accomplished--even to the extent of putting
the latter class. As a last resort to thinking
something over on their superiors.
we'll end with this bit of wisdom ... "it is
Mr. Richards proved to be an accomplished
better to expect the least and receive the best musician recently. While listening to the reo
Bryant - Our College
than to expect the best and receive the least."
hearsal of the Bryant Collegians, he seemed
We are now starting our third month in our
suddenly inspired and went right to town.
beautiful college home and campus, and have
His rendition of "Dark Town Strutters' Ball,"
had opportunity in that time to become ac
was
unique and highly entertaining.
A
Correction
quainted with its many advantages.
Pledge season with its usual run of horse·
When our friends visit us, we point with
In the first issue of the COLLEGIAN it was
pride to the handsomely furnished offices in stated that Mr. Hammond taught twelve sub· play arrived and in some instances has de·
South Hall and modernly equipped class jects. This was, of course, a typographical parted much to the relief of the office. It is
rooms with comfortable posture chairs and error, as he teaches but three major subjects, to be hoped that old worn-out pranks will be
substituted in the near future for some that
tables instead of clumsy desks; the batteries together with several collateral ones.
are interesting and worthy of notice.
of lockers where we may safely keep our
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books, and the young women's lounge on the
second floor so conveniently located next to
the Secretarial Department; and the men's
smoking room on the third floor.
Then too, how we appreciate the extra
buildings and grounds we now enjoy. A
campus, Alumni Hall with its lecture hall and
cafeteria, the latter to be used for small tea
dances and get-togethers; Stratton Gymna
sium with its facilities for lectures, athletics,
dramatics, and dances; and the Bryant Place
ment Bureau and Library ideally located on
the northwest corner of the campus.

WHO'S WHO
Among our best known teachers is Kath
leen M. Krueger. For two years she attended
Rogers High School, Newport, Rhode Island,
· h at P
' dence. A t wo°
and then H ope H 19
rOVI
year course at Bryant followed. Besides her
two years of teaching sh~rthand and Office
Training she has taken courses at R. I. C. E.
Likes dancing and tennis; adores football.
"Kay" is the "tops" in teachers.
"I am a bit abashed," states Mr. Gulski,

"GLAD TO MEET CHA"
Donald Weigold, "Don," 5' 9" tall, weighs
145, has hazel eyes and brown hair-born in
Ancon, Canal Zone, Panama-is the Adver
tising Manager of the BRYANT COLLEGIAN
plays in the Symphony Orchestra-directs the
Bryant Collegians' Orchestra-a member of
the Beta Sigma Chi Fraternity-is taking the
Office Management course-would like to
have a band like Casa Loma's-enjoys musi·
cal comedies-loves steak and French fried
potatoes-favorite actors are Clark Gable and
Ginger Rogers-likes music, boating, swim·
ming and tennis-went to Carnegie Tech in
Pittsburgh for one year, took up engineering
-belongs to Phi Sigma Kappa, a national
fraternity-went to Connecticut State College
for one year-likes business-hates hash, eggs
and conceited people-doesn't like to read
deep things--enjoys Zane Grey and James
Curwood-spends his summers at Cedar Tree
Point, Rhode Island.

Ruth, "Bunny," Cogswell, 5' 4" tall, weighs
120, gray eyes and curly brown hair---i:omes
from Fort Fairfield, Maine-is a reporter on
the BRYANT COLLEGIAN paper-a member of
Sigma Lamhda Theta...",.t.akes the..A.d.J.D"'.in"'
.. i""sl[....".a-=--_ _--.\',..,.
tive Secretarial course-went to Aroostook
,
State Normal in Presque Isle, Maine, for a
short time-likes musical comedies-Fred·
eric March and Sylvia Sidney are her favor
ites-likes to read Collier's and the Reader's
Digest-doesn't drink or smoke-loves ice
cream, chocolate fudge cake, and graham
cracker pie-favorite expression, "Holy Cow"
-spends her summers on the farm at homelikes accounting most-hates mustaches and
snobs-and wants to be sophisticated.
Lynwood Mills, "Lyn," height 5' 10",
weight 180, blue eyes, light brown hair
Editor-in-Chief of the BRYANT COLLEGIAN-a
member of Beta Sigma Chi-Masquers and
the Debating Club-born in Fall River, Mas
sachusetts-has lived in Jewett City, Connecti·
cut, the last seven years-takes the Office
Management course-likes typing-his great
est ambition is to go on the stage-likes good
movies, drama-favorite actors are Katherine
Hepburn and William Powell-reads short
stories when he has time-loves hamburgers
and coffee and editing the paper-would like
to live in Providence all the time-is always
saying, "All right, then"-hates lemon pie,
being bawled out, and dislikes walking
spends his summers at home, sleeping.
Marianne Quartulli, "Ann," 5' 2" tall,
weighs 108, dark hair and blue eyes-lives in
Torrington, Connecticut-secretary of Sigma
Lambda Theta-takes the Administrative Sec
retarial course-wants to be successful in the
business world-likes comedies-Anna Sten
and John Boles are her favorites-went to
Stone College in New Haven for one year
loves apples and peaches-favorite magazine
is the Ladies' Home Journal-likes to read
autobiographies of famous people and also
light fiction--enjoys tennis, swimming and
dancing-likes jazz and opera· music-favor
ite subject is shorthand-likes to say "Okie
Dokie"-hates spinach, prim people and go·
ing to bed early.

M.S. in B.A. For although a member of Beta
Sigma Chi he has been chosen by Sigma Iota
Chi for their sponsor. In answer to freshman
inquiries, Mr. Gulski is married and has a
little daughter. In his home town, North
Attleboro, he indulges in a secret hobby,
* * *
flower gardening. Fishing-fresh water-is
We hope everyone has become a member of
his favorite sport. Since 1926 he has been
teaching at Bryant College. At present he is the Red Cross. It is a worthy cause and pro
instructor in Accounting, Credits and Col vided you were not broke last week you
should have given your bit to the cause.
lections and Investments.
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BRYANT HALL NOTES

Fraternity and Sorority News
Beta Sigma Chi
October 22, the Beta Sigma Chi held a
pledgee dance together with the sister soror·
ity, Sigma Lambda Theta. A large number of
people attended, and many of the alumni of
both the fraternity and the sorority were
present.
On November 12, the initiation for the Beta
Sigma Chi pledgees will take place. The
pledgees are as follows: Clark Mays, Neil
Richardson, Aleck Checkawy, Steve Plaskon,
Donald Walker, Norman MacDonald, Walter
Snyder, George Hayes, Fred Verdich, Thomas
Bourne, Harry Johnson, Stanley Drake, Jo.
seph Collinson, Lewis Balser, William Baker,
Bud Taylor, George Bourque, and Wardley
Smith.
Beta Sigma Chi meets Phi Sigma Nu
Wednesday, for their first football game of
the year.
The fraternity is planning to have a stag
dance· which will be held in the gym.

~
Sigma Iota Chi
A semi.formal dinner dance was held at
the Blue Moon for the new pledgees of the
Sigma Iota Chi Friday, October 25. The dance
was from 8:30 to I :00. Mr. and Mrs. Russell
were the guests.
The Sigma Iota Chi have for their pledgees
this year the folIowing:
Florence Peck, Eileen Cartier, Barbara
Spooner, Dorothy Holdsworth, Elizabeth
WE GIVE YOU THE PRESIDENTS OF OUR FRATERNITIES AND SORORITIES
Goodwin, Virginia Read, Gertrude Padien, First row.
left to right: Viola Witikainen, President of Sigma Lambda Theta Sorority; Cecile Landry,
President of Sigma Iota Chi Sorority; Celia Kapelow, President of Beta Sigma Gamma Sorority;
Evelyn Johnson, Muriel Pickett, Yetive Kim·
Joyce Rowell, President of Kappa Delta Kappa Sorority.
berley and Rachael Seaver.
Top row, left to riglU: Clarence Jarvis, President of Beta Sigma Chi Fraternity; John Shepard, President

'!
Tau Epsilon
Friday, October 25, the Tau Epsilon Fra
ternity gave for their twenty pledgees a
SllJJ1I>e,< j!nd~ an~inment_J!ffair.Tbe
pledgees who are in the throes of initiation at
present, are the following: Charles Rogers,
Raymond Bolduc, Joseph O'Rourke, Georges
Bochstael, Michael Mathews, Edward Dupuis,
Jr., Louis Brown, Harold Carpenter, Joseph
Cohen, John Colton, Walter Ford, George
Shenkman, Charles Bernstein, Eugene Ire·
land, Carl Cranson, Joseph Lombardo, Aaron
Weissman, Vic Bednarz, Nathaniel Lipschitz,
Robert McGinn, and Samuel Margolis.
,. The Tau Epsilon Alumni are going to be
very active this year, and several affairs will
be held for the benefit of the fraternity. Plans
are being made by the present members for a
formal dance in the future.
Tau Epsilon is organizing a football team
to compete with other fraternity teams.
The officers elected on October 29 are:
Norman Winslow, President; Nathaniel Lip.
schitz, Vice.President; Edward Dupuis, Secre·
tary; Stephen Faryniarz, Treasurer; Victor S.
Bednarz, Historian; and Joseph O'Rourke.
Sergeant.at·Arms.

Don Wray Organizes the
Bryant Collegians
Don Wray, director, announces the follow.
ing members of Bryant Collegians, the jazz
orchestra here at Bryant: Ken Bruce, Bud
Taylor, Red Colton, saxophones; Lenny Pa·
quette, Cohen, banjos; Tom Bourne, drums;
Ray Young, trumpet; Bob Tripp, piano.
Mr. Richartls, Director of Student Activ.
ities, plans to lise this orchestra for tea dances
to be held in 'Alumni Hall.
Rehearsals are held every Monday at 3 :15
in Alumni Hall, and any additional talent
would be much appreciated, especially
trumpet players. Support your school by con·
tributing your talent!

of Phi Sigma Nu Fraternity; Nathaniel Lipschitz, Vice President, Tau Epsilon Fraternity.

Kappa Delta Kappa

Sigma Lambda Theta

Kappa Delta Kappa announces the names
of its pledgees.
Rae Scussel, Catherine Baker, Mary Talbot,
Mary Rourke. Madeline Poland, Irene
Lon h
Helen Sundstrom, Bertha Ostrow·
ska, Gertrude ColU;'s, Nor~a -B~r;ey,-M;i.
dred Carllen, Madeline Goff, and Gertmd,~
Martin.
Kappa Delta Kappa will hold its Pledgee
Dance in the Garden Restanrant of the Bilt·
more Hotel. November 8, 1935.
A formal initiation will be held at the home
of the President, Joyce Rowell. November 20,
at which time the pledgees will receive their
sorority pins.

Now that initiation and pledge services
are over, the Sigma Lambda Theta sorority
has added thirty new members. The
pledgees are as follows: Lois Berry, Anne
oran,...PhylU" Edward"~ Doris hay, Betty
McGuigan, Eva Graham, Amy Douglas, Phyl.
lis Frechette, Virginia Hillier, Olga Ilkiewicz,
Anne King, Violet Lundstedt, Marion lohn.
son, Madelyn Masse. Katherine McMahon,
Marion Merritt, lennie Panek, Marjorie Pugs.
ley, Olive Rand, Thelma Riley, Mildred Sad·
lon, Madeline Sousa, Louise Szala, Adele
Sherry, Dorothy Tarvers, Juliet Tryon, Mary
Tucker, Barbara Van Zandt, and Dorothy
Pinchbeck.
The Sigma Lambda Theta Sorority and the
Alumni have many plans for a gay year, with
Beta Sigma Gamma
plans for more activities in preparation. On
Beta Sigma Gamma Sorority is glad to an. October 22, the Pledgees' dance was held at
nounce that the following girls have been ac Froebel Han together with the Beta Sigma
cepted as pledgees: Miss Sarah Goldberg, Chi Fraternity.
Miss Mildred Schimerling, Miss Beatrice
Baker, and Miss Jeanette Herstoff. The ini.
tiation was held off the campus on Thursday,
Phi Sigma Nu
October 24. Because of the few members, we
The Phi Sigma Nu fraternity is now in the
are unable to have as many social affairs as
we would like. However, we are looking for. process of initiating their pledgees and will
ward to having a Dinner Dance in the near continue to do so for the next two months.
future.
Their Pledgees are as follows: Melvin Mil.
ler, Walter Gecr, Kenneth Bruce, Everette
Williamson, Gerald Showsky, Fillmore Utley,
Ho Hum! and another Hum! Another
Charles Gill, Thomas Keirnan, Jack McDev.
month's :tolled by and we're still at the old
grind of carrying books and never looking at itt, Otto Kubel1e, Rollin Tripp, Robert An·
them. How can we? There are too many other drews, Clyde St. Lawrence, Herbert Dunham,
things to interest us. For instance:
Norman Duchesneu, Thomas Moran, Edward
The initiations which have been held this Waite, and Charles Brownell.
last week by the Bryant fraternities and soror·
(Continued on page 4)
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For reservations for Private Parties
and Tournaments, call PL. 8925

JAMES JONES, Mgr.
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Nu Dance.... What's the rea·
son, could it be Pop? "Cobby" rates with
the Moses Brown boys, they are always up to
see her from seven to seven-thirty . • • and
one even stays a few minutes later, how about
it, Cobby? We bequeath Marion Merritt's
undying speech to Doris Gay, who seldom
ever speaks. • • . Duddie's giggles seem to
have won her into our hearts.... We want a
new doorbeH because the one we have now is
tired•... What two maniacs are often seen
together? . . . Well, that's all there is.

THE

M. & N.
ATHLETIC CO.
99 Chauncy Street
Boston, Mass.

•
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Crer.ne
Rouge

ALBA BEAUTY PARLOR

BRYANT COLLEGE
Cafeteria

BEAUTY SHOP
Specialists in all branches of
Beauty Culture
Permanent Waving
285 THAYER STREET

Three Beautiful Shades
FAMOUS CREME ROUGE
The Original Medium
A NEW Light
A NEW Orange

DON WRAY

Pure, waterproof, permanent. Purposely
softer than other rouges, they
spread easier and more effectively

AND HIS ORCHESTRA

Pure Crer.ne Base

"HOME COOKED FOOD"
WASHINGTON
BOWLING ALLEYS

It is the general opinion of Bryant College
that the Sigma Lambda Theta pledgees are
the best looking girls on the campus. With
such a lively crowd they should certainly be
going places and doing things this year. In
cidentally, the majority of the dorm girls
belong to the aforementioned sorority. , , .
We are going to get a bed by hook or by
crook for "Wally." She is getting to be such
a habit with us that the dorm seems lost with
out her..• "Bunny" was overheard saying
that she was quitting her position as "Fix.her
uppa," Have pity on those who have no tech.
nique, "Bunny." ... Who is the mysterious
Miss Green at the dorm? Would Bill Frost
know anything about it? ... Nearly half of
the Bryant Hall occupants are going home
for the weekend ... , Carmelia can't decide
which blonde she likes better. , •• The ro
mance between the red head and Ralphie is
still flourishing. Why? Competition! But
you don't have to worry, Helen, "Cottontail"
has plenty of heart interests now •... "Cobby"
appreciates the contributions from the cracker
funds in charge of Mike Miller••.• The ro
mance between Dave and Phyllis is dying out.
Can it be that smoke has gotten in their
eyes? ... Van Zandtie seems to have made a
hit with Phil Utley. Nice going, Barbara,
here's wishing you luck..•. Why did Joeo
and Juliet come late to the pledgee dance?
Was it engine trouble? ... We wonder why
Sally is so quiet this year. It might be love.
... Sarah Goldberg recently spent the week.
end at her home in Maine. Tough luck, Vin
cent. . . . Olive Rand and Anne King are
still inseparable. . . . Marion Merritt enjoys
talking about her Mother's bridge'parties and
"Winnie." '" Our own Lois Berry is playing
the trumpet in the orchestra. At least there's
one musician that rates in the dorm. . . • I
wonder what tricks the girls are always up to
after dances .•• we won't tell.... Bobby Mini.
kin has to pay the taxicab man for waiting
charges •.. what was the hurry, Bobbie?
Have you noticed how kind "Muff" is to
Cobbie and Bobbie? When they come in late
she even makes up their beds ... fancy that?

Use our special r.neal tickets
and save r.noney
CANDY

CIGARETTES

College Proms

PL. 5029

YELLOW CABS

Frat Parties

50c
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~_____P_I_ac_e_m_e_n_t_ _B_u_re_a_u_ _N_o_t_es______~I~1
The month of October, up to and including
position with the Brown & Sharpe Manu·
facturing Company.
the 26th, shows that 57 positions were offered
to Bryant graduates, according to the report ELIZABETH SULLIVAN is secretary with the New
England Equity Company, in Fall River,
issued from the office of the Director of Place·
Massachusetts.
ments. Included among those who have ac·
cepted positions this month are the following GARDNER TAFT is located with the Winthrop.
Mitchell Company, an investment house in
from the Class 0/1935:
JOSEPH BRENNAN is located now with the
New York City.
Colt.Brady Company of Providence.
RUTH LAW is stenographic'secretary with the
PHILLIP BUSH now holds a position with the
Manufacturers' Mutual Fire Insurance
Works Progress Administration, at the
Company, of Providence.
Fountain Street huilding.
ROBERT LYNCH is associated with the Bene·
ficial Management Corporation, of Provi·
STELLA NEVELSON is stenographic·secretary
with the Kay Jewelry Company.
dence.
RUTH Dow occupies a clerical·hookkeeping NATALIE NAGLE writes that she is located with
position with the Tillinghast.stiles Com·
Joseph Connor & Sons, Norwich, Connecti·
cut as a secretary.
pany.
MARGARET MICHIE is new stenographic·secre. DOROTHY RICHMOND is a commercial teacher
tary with the Capitol Stationery Company.
in Williams Memorial Institute, New Lon·
NILS CARLSON has a secretarial position with
don, Connecticut.
the Universal Carloading and Distrihuting MILTON ACHIN (Evening Division) now occu·
Company.
pies a secretarial position with the East
LESLIE CROSSLEY is employed hy Mr. Frank
Providence hranch of the Colonial Beacon
McClure, in the capacity of secretary.sales.
Oil Company,
man.
'EVELYN STEINBERG has a stenographic.secre.
MAURICE RILEY has returned to Butte, Mon·
tarial position with the Providence Stock
Company.
tana, taking a position as claims adjustor
with the Montana Trucking Company.
MILDRED SHERMAN has a secretarial position
HELEN FLEMING is stenographic.secretary with
in the office of Francis J. O'Brien, lawyer.
the Providence Wholesale Drug Company. FRANCES WEST occupies a secretarial position
LOUISE CUSHING is located with the Good
with the Morris Plan Company, of Provi.
Housekeeping Shops.
dence.
MARY BATES has located permanently with GENEVIEVE BARTLEY reports that she is located
the Metropolitan Life Insurance Company,
with the Educational Division of the Works
in the Central Falls office.
Progress Administration.
RUTH COUCH traveled to New York City, and From the older graduates, we find that:
is now secretary with the Ohio Finance HENRY LEE, 1934, is occupying a position as
secretary with Eddy & Fisher.
Company there.
MARION DRISCOLL occupies a secretarial posi LOUISE WELCH, 1932, has taken a secretarial
tion with the Ribelast Company, of Central
position with Bernard Abedon, lawyer, for·
Falls.
merly held by Martha Olmstead, 1932, who
has returned to Bridgeport.
HERBERT ELLIS is now associated with the
Providence Storage Warehouse Company. HENRY CORP, 1933, who recently located with
FRANCES KUDIRKA writes that she is enjoying
the Colonial Beacon Oil Company, as a
secretary, has been promoted and trans·
her work with the Southern New England
Telephone Company, in Waterbury, Con
ferred to the Boston headquarters office.
necticut.
LOIS YOUNG, 1923, has accepted a position
VI ALLACE'BiAHMER writes thai Jie Is ?.. 10· . WI t e or s rogress
IDIslriUoll;i'ri
cated in a responsihle position with the
the Fountain Street huilding.
Trane Company, of La Crosse, Wisconsin, OLIVE HARRINGTON, 1934, is now stenographicsecretary with Osthy & Barton Company.
and wishes to be remembered to all his
Bryant friends.
ROSE VINCENT, 1921, is secretary in the office
ROBERT PAYNE has heen appointed commer·
of the National Youth Administration of
cial teacher in the Norwich Free Academy,
the Works Progress Administration.
in Norwich, Connecticut.
THOMAS LUCITT, 1933, who attended R. I.
ZONA LIEN is happily located with the Union
College of Education, following his gradua.
Mutual Fire Insurance Company, of Provi.
tion from Bryant College, is now teaching
dence.
commercial subjects in the Hope High
ETHEL REID reports that she is enjoying her
School Annex.

aw

Alumni Personals
A Secretarial graduate of the Class of 1934,
Miss Beatrice Mae Peckham, of Rehoboth,
Massachusetts, was married October fifth, to
Mr. .Edwin Knott of Swansea, Massachusetts.
Miss Peckham was formerly employed hy the
Albee Theatre as secretary to the General
Manager. The newlyweds now reside at 87
Carr Street, Providence.
At a pretty church wedding held in Edge.
wood, Rhode Island, Friday afternoon, Octo·
ber eleventh, Miss Rena P. Easterhrooks,
B. S. Secretarial, Class of 1928, was married
to Mr. William Raymond Henry, a senior in
the Evening Division of the School of Busi.
ness Administration at Bryant. Mrs. Henry
was employed for several years in the Trust
Department of the Rhode Island Hospital
Trust Company. They are now at home at
32 Detroit Avenue, Providence.
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BRYANT BANTER
(Continued from page 3)
Illes. Has Phyllis Edwards recovered from
that wicked whack she received from Wally?
Wally certainly swings a mean paddle.
Archie Gartner certainly benefited from
that initiation. He even was fed some delec
tahle chocolate cake.by Weenie.
Even Tommy Moran henefited to the extent
of a proposal from a blushing freshie. I pity
that poor initiate to Phi Sigma Nu who had
to plait or rather hraid the girl's hair. Oh,
well, Clydie, you can take it.
Beta Sigma Gamma also had a rather in·

teresting one in the downtown section of
Providence. It's just too bad that that officer
of the law did not enjoy the sight of the girls
playing leapfrog down the street and ordered
them to move on. However, the girls cer·
tainly made np for it in front of the Biltmore
and Loew's State Theatre.
The Sigma Lambda Theta Pledgee Dance
caused a lot of commotion at the dorm the
other night. It was noticed that Vi Witikainen
looked especially stunning in her green gown
and white bunny wrap. AI' certainly thought
80. Duddie Best added to the excitement by
springing her famous giggle every second or
so. To further heighten the excitement, some
body started to yell, "Bill Williams is here."
I wonder why one girl who wasn't going with
him got SO excited.
Speaking of the dance, we've heard good
excuses for getting to a dance late, but Olga
llkiewicz's and Adele Sherry's certainly take
the cake. It seems they couldn't find the place.
These Sigma Iota Chi's certainly don't get
tired of the same men. We hear that eeel
Landry, Archie Gartner, Elmina Malloy, and
Dirk Hacking went to the Sigma Iota Chi
Dance together.
HERE AND THERE
Amy Douglas is a criterion on how to
"chisel" rings. Ask her how she got Carl
Cranson's.
The favorite song of Bohhy Czekala is not
"Anchors Aweigh." You see her hoy friend
goes to Connecticut Naval Academy.
We hear that Ozanne's girl has squirrel
teeth. Mayhe that's why she picked a nut.

___________S_P__O__R__T_S__________~

Varsity Basketball Schedule
~
Includes Strong Teams
Phi Sigma Nu Athletics

With the completion of Stratton Hall will
come the call for candidates of the Bryant
Varsity Baskethall Squad.
Coach Winans will have only a few veterans
to start with as Swanson, Wright, and Hazle·
hurst were lost to the squad hy graduation,
and Utke, star forward of the last season's
quintet, failed to return for his Senior Year.
A strong schedule has heen arranged and
the team will face new opponents in Farming.
ton Normal of Maine, and Brown University
Freshmen.
This season will also see the return of the
strong Newport Naval Training Station team
to the Bryant Schedule after a three-year
ahsence.

Phi Sigma Nu has inaugurated a full sched.
ule of athletic contests for the coming hasket.
ball and foothall season. The foothall team
has competed in one contest with the Alumni,
and are preparing for a game with Beta Sigma
Chi. The fraternity has also issued a chal·
lenge to Tau Epsilon at a near date in the
future. A hasketball schedule is heing ar.
ranged, hut as yet no definite games are pre·
pared for. Phi Sigma Nu also intends to carry
on handball and indoor hasehall teams if the
gym is opened for these sports. The fraternity
would also accept a game from a team organ.
ized in the school with hoys who do not he.
long to a fraternity. The Athletic Committee
consists of David Clark, chairman, Rohert
The Rhode Island State and Providence
Hopkins, and Joseph Smith.
College games promise to he matches well
worth seeing, as a natural rivalry has devel.
oped between these teams and Bryant.
BRYANT BANTER
(Continued)
Members of last year's squad who are hack
The Edwards·Clark, SchimmerIing·Weiss this year include Captain-elect "Red" Bray,
man romances aren't going along so very "Snooks" Jarvis, "Dave" Clark, and Henry
smoothly from all appearances. We are dis· Jablecki.
appointed.
.
Under·graduate manager of athletics, Leon·
Horses aren't the only things that carry ard Paquette, has announced a Varsity Bas
tales. Snooks Jarvis' car gives him away every ketball Schedule of 15 games; nine of which
time he parks outside that certain girl's home. are at home, and six away. The schedule of
It seems that Sally Saletnik and Art are four other pending games will probably be
growing intellectual. We hear that they spent announced later. The schedule covers a span
a whole Sunday night reading the Reader's of the four winter months with only let.ups
Digest.
for the Christmas recess and a ten.day period
That strong and silent man, Nat Lipschitz, during examinations from F ehrnary 8 to
has a reason for ignoring the Bryant femmes. Fehruary 18.
It seems that hack home there's a certain
brunette.
The following games are announced:
Is it Dave Clark or his car that attracts the Dec. 13 Alumni ."."...."....."."..".....".....................Home
girls?
16 Farmington NormaL........................Home
We wonder19 Brown Freshmen.................................Home
It has heen said that college·bred is a bunch Jan. 8 R. I. C. E ......................"...................""........Home
of dough with a lot of crust, hanging around
11 Pr,\yidTce College.."......"..................Away
fg:r.a~oJlli ..l4aLJllD. YOU SAY LOAF,
Hi
"~aLAcademJ..........Bome
WITH ALL OUR HOMEWORK?
18L J 'Hate Freshmen .......................Home
We want to warn those girls who are about
23 R. I. C. E................................".....................Away
to flaunt the ancient tradition that any girl
25 Durfee Textile.........".....""......................Away
who stands on the courthouse steps is fair Feb. 5 New Bedfo~d Textile........................Home
prey to a kiss from any passing stranger.
8 Durfee Textile......................"............."...Home
Imagine their embarrassment if Tommy
18 Providence College ............."...........Home
Moran happened along.
26 New Bedford Textile........................Away
We recommend Sara Goldberg's pickles
29 Naval Training Station..................Away
and Bohby's salami sandwiches.
Mar. 4 R. I. State Freshmen........................Away

t..

Since the faculty members have become so
stringent about enforcing penalty work upon
those who cut, we are looking for reasons with
which we really can get excused. I guess we
need advice from the Senior who once
painted her eyelids with lipstick and called it
a sty in order to get excused.
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